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ACK MD Range Water Cooled Wok Cooker (Medium Duty)

Description Meas (LxW) Gas inlet (BSP) Total Input/hr* List Price

2 Front Rings & 1 Back Ring 1060 x 965mm 1/2" 53.4kw £3,969.00

Model: MDWCC21CE-L/R

二前、一後

3 Front Rings & 2 Back Rings 1450 x 965mm 1/2" 101.5kw £4,567.00
Model: MDWCC32CE-L/R
三前、二後

4 Front Rings & 3 Back Rings 1980 x 965mm 1/2" 141.0kw £5,733.00
Model: MDWCC43CE-L/R
四前、三後

5 Front Rings & 4 Back Rings 2440 x 965mm 1/2" 180.0kw £7,056.00
Model: MDWCC54CE-L/R

五前、四後

* Total gas input base on standard burner array arrangements
  JP twin bar burner to rear as standard

Optional Accessories:

a) ACK clip-on spice box g) ACK clip-on towel hanger 600mm long £75.00
     code:WC-CLIP-SBOX      code:WC-CLIP-TH

    醬料味吊箱     毛巾吊架

b) ACK clip-on front pot stand                 h) ACK clip-on side shelf 250 x 800mm £195.00
     code:WC-CLIP-FPS      code:WC-CLIP-SH

    前設平臺架     旁邊板盆架

c) ACK clip-on Ladle holder                  i) ACK drop-on back pot stand            £63.00
     code: WC-CLIP-LDH     code:WC-BK-POT

    篩子吊架     後設過油盆平臺架

d) Extra swivel faucet (each)       j) Pedal operate water tap (each) £262.00
     code:WC-SWVL-FCT     code:WC-FT-VL

    額外的旋轉水龍頭     腳踏水開關

e) Standard Installation Charge* k) Dismantle & Environmental Charge** £99.00
   (within 150miles from Bristol)     環保及拆除舊爐費

    安裝新爐費(Bristol 150英里內) l) Standard delivery milage charge mile*** £2.80
f) ACK Safety force air Turbo burner   ** TBA ** (One Way & One Driver-Exclude parking & congestion charge) 

    超卓獨特專利設計安全構風燃燒器     送貨費、每英里計

Free options to choose vortex V12, V21 burner or JP type bar burner to all front rings & JP twin bar burner as standard to all rear rings at  no extra charge.

All Prices are not inclusive of VAT, Delivery & Installation.
Company Reserves the right to change or modify any specification or price without given any notice.

* Subject to all services is within 1M away from the cooker.   ** Standard fixed environmental charge.   *** Charge at one way with one driver

£74.00

£63.00

£137.00

£180.00

£790.00

© 2022 ACK Manufacturing Ltd. The company reserves the right to change specifications and prices without notice.
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ACK Heavy Duty Water Cooled Wok Cooker

Description Meas (LxW) Gas inlet (BSP) Total Input/hr* List Price
2 Front Rings  二前 1060 x 800mm 1" 42kw £4,050.00
Model: HDWCC20CE-L/R

3 Front Rings  三前 1450 x 800mm 1" 63kw £4,630.00
Model: HDWCC30CE-L/R

4 Front Rings  四前 1980 x 800mm 1" 84kw £5,732.00
Model: HDWCC40CE-L/R

5 Front Rings  五前 2440 x 800mm 1" 105kw £7,140.00
Model: HDWCC50CE-L/R

6 Front Rings  六前 2900 x 800mm 1" 126kw £8,452.00
Model: HDWCC60CE-L/R

2 Front Rings & 1 Back Ring 1060 x 965mm 1" 58kw £4,285.00
Model; HDWCC21CE-L/R
二前、一後

3 Front Rings & 2 Back Rings 1450 x 965mm 1" 95kw £5,550.00
Model: HDWCC32CE-L/R
三前、二後

4 Front Rings & 3 Back Rings 1980 x 965mm 1" 132kw £6,940.004 Front Rings & 3 Back Rings 1980 x 965mm 1" 132kw £6,940.00
Model: HDWCC43CE-L/R
四前、三後

5 Front Rings & 4 Back Rings 2440 x 965mm 1" 169kw £8,715.00
Model: HDWCC54CE-L/R
五前、四後

6 Front Rings & 5 Back Rings 2900 x 965mm 1.1/2" 206kw £10,416.00
Model: HDWCC65CE-L/R
六前、五後

* Total gas input base on standard burner array arrangements
  ACK stainless steel 2 bar burner to rear as standard

Optional Accessories:

a) ACK clip-on spice box £74.00 £75.00
     code:WC-CLIP-SBOX      code:WC-CLIP-TH

    醬料味吊箱                                                      毛巾吊架                                                           
b) ACK clip-on front pot stand                 £63.00 £195.00
     code:WC-CLIP-FPS      code:WC-CLIP-SH

    前設平臺架     旁邊板盆架                                            
c) ACK clip-on Ladle holder     £137.00 j) ACK drop-on back pot stand                £63.00
     code: WC-CLIP-LDH     code:WC-BK-POT

    篩子吊架                                                        後方過油盆平臺架                                        
d) Extra swivel faucet with front operate valve(each) £210.00 k) Pedal operate water tap (each) £262.00
     code:WC-WF-FV     code:WC-FT-VL

    額外的前開關旋轉水龍頭     腳踏水開關

e) ACK Safety force air Turbo burner 35kw - discont.- l) Standard Installation Charge*           £790.00
    超卓獨特專利設計安全構風燃燒器     安裝新爐費                                             
f) ACK Safety force air Silent Turbo burner £2,205.00 m) Dismantle & Environmental Charge**        £99.00
    24-35kw with cast iron wok ring     環保及拆除舊爐費                                   
    超卓專利設計安全構風靜音燃燒器連鑄鐵鑊圈   
g) Hong Kong style Turbo burner 35kw £2,520.00 n) Standard delivery milage charge per mile***      £2.80
    uses 18" to 28" wok (One Way & One Driver-Exclude parking & congestion charge) 

    港式構風燃燒器     送貨費,每英里計,不含停車費及入城費

h) ACK clip-on towel hanger 600mm long         

i) ACK clip-on side shelf 250 x 800mm        

    港式構風燃燒器     送貨費,每英里計,不含停車費及入城費
Free options to choose vortex V12, V21 burner or ACK bar burners to all front rings & ACK 2 bar/3 bar burner to all rear rings as standard at  no extra charge.

* Subject to all services is within 1M away from the cooker.   ** Standard fixed environmental charge.   *** Charge at one way with one driver

All Prices are not inclusive of VAT, Delivery & Installation.
Company Reserves the right to change or modify any specification or price without given any notice.

© 2022 ACK Manufacturing Ltd. The company reserves the right to change specifications and prices without notice.
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ACK Multi-Purpose " ECO " Steamer (Gas or Electric)

ACK "ECO" Steamer Boiler Base Unit

萬用多功能蒸爐

650(w) x 865(d) x 850mm(working height) / 1350mm(overall height)

NG = 23 Kw/hr     LPG 19 kw/hr     Electric = 18 kw £3,840.00

 Induction = 8kw £6,690.00

Optional:

7 Holes Plate Each £168.00

七星蒸點心板

Plinth, code ST-PLINTH Each £115.00

水腳

Steamer accessories set, code ST-ACC-SET

Set of 20" Steam Tray x 3  /  Lid x 1 /  Plinth x 1 Full Set £580.00

 蒸籠 x 3 /  蓋 x 1 /  水腳 x 1 Total 5 pcs

ACK Single Station Chung Fung, code ST-1CF £4,830.00

or Rice Roll Steamer. Complete  With Lid & Lid Holder

650(w) x 865(d) x 850mm(working height) / 1350mm(overall height)

NG = 23 Kw/hr     LPG 19 kw/hr     Electric = 14 kw

Gas / Electric with 
heating element

ST-PLATE

ST-1CF

ST-ACC-SET

ST-BASE

ST-PLINTH

ST-BASE -IN

ACK Double Station Chung Fung £6,979.00

or Rice Roll Steamer. Complete  With Lid & Lid Holder

1000(w) x 865(d) x 850mm(working height) / 1350mm(overall height)

NG = 23 Kw/hr     LPG 19 kw/hr     Electric = 18 kw

ACK "ECO" Single Door Atmospheric Steamer £6,360.00

Gas or Electric, Glass or Solid St/St door at the same price

單門蒸櫃

750(w) x 865(d) x 1800mm(h)

NG = 23 Kw/hr     LPG 19 kw/hr     Electric = 18 kw

ACK "ECO" Double Door Seafood Atmospheric Steamer £7,750.00
Gas or Electric
 雙門海鮮蒸櫃

750(w) x 865(d) x 1800mm(h)

NG = 23 Kw/hr     LPG 19 kw/hr     Electric = 18 kw

ACK "ECO" Triple door Seafood Atmospheric Steamer £8,930.00
Gas or Electric
 三門海鮮蒸櫃

750(w) x 865(d) x 1850mm(h)
NG = 23 Kw/hr     LPG 19 kw/hr     Electric = 18 kwST-3AD

ST-1CF

ST-2CF

ST-1AD

ST-2AD

NG = 23 Kw/hr     LPG 19 kw/hr     Electric = 18 kw

All Prices are not inclusive of VAT, Delivery & Installation.
Company Reserves the right to change or modify any specification or price 

ST-3AD

© 2022 ACK Manufacturing Ltd. The company reserves the right to change specifications and prices without notice.
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Description Total Loading List Price
3 phase 400V

1 front ring with 5kw wok burner 730(w) x 800(d) x 850(h) 5 kw £4,890.00
Model: INWC10-L/R   1 前

1 front ring with 5kw wok burner 900(w) x 965(d) x 850(h) 8.5 kw £7,720.00
+ 1 back flat ring 3.5kw burner
Model: INWC11-L/R   1 前一後

2 front ring with 5kw wok burner 1215(w) x 800(d) x 850(h) 10 kw £8,300.00
Model: INWC20-L/R   2 前

2 front ring with 5kw wok burner 1215(w) x 965(d) x 850(h) 13.5 kw £11,180.00
+ 1 back flat ring 3.5kw burner
Model: INWC21-L/R   2 前一後

3 Front ring with 5kw wok burner 1700(w) x 800(d) x 850(h) 15 kw £11,635.00
Model: INWC30-L/R   3 前

3 front ring with 5kw wok burner 1700(w) x 965(d) x 850(h) 18.5 kw £14,530.00
+ 1 back flat ring 3.5kw burner
Model: INWC31-L/R   3 前一後

3 front ring with 5kw wok burner 1700(w) x 965(d) x 850(h) 22 kw £17,395.00
+ 2 back flat ring 3.5kw burner
Model: INWC32-L/R   3 前2 後

4 Front ring with 5kw wok burner 2185(w) x 800(d) x 850(h) 20kw £14,800.00
Model: INWC40-L/R   4 前

4 front ring with 5kw wok burner 2185(w) x 965(d) x 850(h) 27kw £20,410.00
+ 2 back flat ring 3.5kw burner
Model: INWC42-L/R   4 前2 後

Uses standard 13" ACK 'king' wok pan or induction wok pan Splash back panel with spice shelf and under shelf

Options to fit 14" and 18" wok pan on request at extra cost. Pre-wired 415V, 3 phase, 5 pin 32A commando plug

5 kw curved wok burner, ample for normal stir fried cooking  Not require extra extraction power to extract CO and CO2

Water flow surface work top for easy wash, wipe and clean Delivery Time 5 to 7 weeks from confirmation of order.

Minimum Maintenance cost by just cleaning air filter panels

 Induction generators and coils manufactured by German company EGO

Lever handle rotary control as standard, digital touch screen control optional

Optional Accessories:

a) ACK clip-on spice box £74.00 g) ACK clip-on towel hanger 600mm long £75.00
     code:WC-CLIP-SBOX      code:WC-CLIP-TH

    醬料味吊箱     毛巾吊架

b) ACK clip-on front pot stand                 £63.00 h) ACK clip-on side shelf 250 x 800mm £195.00
     code:WC-CLIP-FPS      code:WC-CLIP-SH

    前設平臺架     旁邊板盆架

c) ACK clip-on Ladle holder                  £137.00 i) ACK drop-on back pot stand            £63.00
     code: WC-CLIP-LDH     code:WC-BK-POT

    篩子吊架     後設過油盆平臺架

d) Extra swivel faucet (each)       £180.00 j) Pedal operate water tap (each) £262.00
     code:WC-SWVL-FCT     code:WC-FT-VL

    額外的旋轉水龍頭     腳踏水開關

e) Standard Installation Charge* £790.00 k) Dismantle & Environmental Charge** £99.00
   (within 150miles from Bristol)     環保及拆除舊爐費

    安裝新爐費(Bristol 150英里內) l) Standard delivery milage charge mile*** £2.80
(One Way & One Driver-Exclude parking & congestion charge) 

    送貨費、每英里計

* Limited 3 year parts warranty by German manufactures, terms and conditions
      Service and maintenance carried out by ACK approved service engineer at recommended intervals

      Warranty will be invalidated if fault cause by user mis-use, i.e. debris or liquids get into control unit
         or generators, ceramic glass broken by sharp objects or impact, uses non-ACK induction wok pan,
         wrong size wok pan or other inappropiate handling

ACK Commercial Water Flow Surface Induction Wok Range *

Measurement

© 2022 ACK Manufacturing Ltd. The company reserves the right to change specifications and prices without notice.
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Heavy Duty Stainless Steel Stock Pot Cooker

Stainless steel stock pot cooker designed to hold large containers

Heavy duty cast iron pan/pot support grid

Splash back with Swivel water faucet

Designed for commercial use

Adjustable Legs with Heavy Frame for Stability

Easy to install 

Model: SPC/1

Description Total Output List Price
14 kw/hr £1,490.00

Model: SPC/1
单头湯煲爐

28 kw/hr £2,625.00

Model: SPC/2
双头湯煲爐

£4,090.00

Model: SPC/IN/1
電磁湯煲爐

£147.00

p/n SPC-HEATSHIELD

Burner Options

* Single ring burner as standard Optional Triple ring burner £240/each
P/N 1R69J P/N 3R230J

All Prices are not inclusive of VAT, Delivery & Installation

Single cast iron Burner* Stock 
Pot Cooker

Double cast iron Burner* Stock 
Pot Cooker

Optional side heat shield to 
both side

Model: SPC/2
with optional triple ring burner

Measurement L x W 
600(w) x 760(d) x 1100mm(h) with splash 
back & swivel tap

1050(w) x 760(d) x 1100mm(h) with splash 
back & swivel tap

500 x 300mm

ACK Single induction stock pot 
cooker

600(w) x 760(d) x 1100mm(h) with splash 
back & swivel tap

 400V, 3 phase 
8kw

Model: SPC/IN/1

Flexible gas opening tube required

© 2022 ACK Manufacturing Ltd. The company reserves the right to change specifications and prices without notice.
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鉄板燒

Table topFree Stand optional

Main Features

High power heat recovery

Pull-out drip tray and scrap waste hole design 

Choice of free standing and in-built serving counter

▪ CE safety approved

▪ Made in the UK

Stand

£420.00

£440.00

£470.00

Options   Stand with under shelf (+630mm to overall height) , refer above
  Front towel rail p/n TP-USTR £210
  Extra scrap hole p/n TP-USSH £136

KW rating

240V 1-Phase / 415V 3-Phase 4KW

p/n TP-HZONE per heat zone

£4,462.00

1 & 2 heat zones (optional)

TPY12-1

TPY15-1/2

Price

£3,940.001200 x 700 x 250 mm

1500 x 700 x 250 mm

Product Code Dimensions (W x D x H) Heat Zones

1 heat zone

1 & 2 heat zones (optional)

350 x 350mm

TP18-1/2

PriceExtra FeatureHeat Zone SizeElectrical Supply

£4,998.00

Optional heat zone £798.00

1800 x 700 x 250 mm

Choice of free standing and in-built serving counter

Specification

D

W

Waste hole to left, right or both sides

p/n TP-HZONE per heat zone

© 2022 ACK Manufacturing Ltd. The company reserves the right to change specifications and prices without notice.
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Duck Ovens and Pig Roasters (Gas or Electric)
Award-winning energy efficient and 'Eco' friendly design.

New double action 
door handle and 

door hinge

Manual rotating hanging ring with bayonet 
quick release coupler for easy cleaning.

Higher roasting temperature for crispy belly 
pork, requring special attachment provided 

Gas models specific features
 powerful and efficient stainless steel twin bar burner to maintain reliability and constant power for roasting.

Safety flame failure device and water dried-overheat protection device.

DO75 would required minimum 760mm wide across door way.
DO90 would required minimum 910mm wide across door way.

Model No Roast Capacity Price
Width Depth Height

DO-75 NG/LP 750mm 850mm 1750mm 8 -10 Ducks £4,740.00
DO-90 NG/LP 900mm 900mm 1750mm 10 - 12 Ducks £5,610.00
DO-85 E 850mm 850mm 1750mm 8 - 10 Ducks £6,900.00

20 kw/h (NG)  18.5 kw/h (LPG)
20 kw/h (NG)  18.5 kw/h (LPG)

12 kw, 1 phase or 3 phase

Dimensions

pork, requring special attachment provided 
free of charge.

Constructed from high-quality, heavy 
gauge stainless steel for easy cleaning and 
maintenance.

Centre cone heat diffuser (gas 
models only)

Exterior case is insulated with 50mm of high density fire-rated high thermo-insulation material to maintain its 
temperature below 65°c.

Water well grease trap drip tray with overflow fat catchments drawer to the bottom right and complete drain off 
drawer to the bottom left.

Fast heat recovery with thermostat controls, reaching up to 310°c within 3 minutes and ready to serve in 45 

uniquely designed centre cone heater diffuser to ensure an even heat distribution and protect dripped fat 
blocking burner, also giving extra crispy roasting and BBQ flavour to cooked meat.

kW Rating

Easy replaceable 
door seal

© 2022 ACK Manufacturing Ltd. The company reserves the right to change specifications and prices without notice.
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ACK Wok Range

Diameter Shape Code Price
13" Round 4300 £13.97
14" Round 4305 £16.70

Diameter Shape Code Price
13" Round 4301 £13.36
14" Round 4306 £15.27

The ACK Wok Range is widely available at Chinese grocery 
stores and Oriental supermarkets, please contact us for further 
information and wholesale order details.

'King' Wok
Heavy weight wok range

'Queen' Wok
Light weight wok range

鑊皇

鑊后

Light weight carbon steel round  bottomed woks, suitable for commercial restaurant 
usage and also at home on domestic cookers. Unique patented ACK design featuring a 
curved rim to prevent drips around the outside of the wok. Also a base stabiliser to 
stop the wok slipping forward causing spills on to the cooker surface. Durable 
construction with a reinforced stud welded handle. Easy to clean and hygienic. 

Heavy weight carbon steel round  bottomed woks, suitable for commercial 
restaurant usage and also at home on domestic cookers. Unique patented ACK 
design featuring a curved rim to prevent drips around the outside of the wok. Also a 
base stabiliser to stop the wok slipping forward causing spills on to the cooker 
surface. Durable construction with a reinforced welded handle. Easy to clean and 
hygienic. Hardwood varnished handle that is coated specifically for keeping a 
comfortable grip over longer periods of use. The handle has an ACK brand stamp. 

      Can also be used on ACK induction wok cookers 

Diameter Shape Code Price
13" Round 4302 £37.47
14" Round 4307 £38.90

Diameter Shape Code Price
13" Round 4310 £37.47

'Concubine' Wok
Super light weight  wok range

Induction 'King' Wok
Induction heavy weight  wok range

鑊妃

電磁鑊

Super Lightweight 304 grade stainless steel round  bottomed woks, suitable for 
commercial restaurant usage and also at home on domestic cookers. Ideal for 
cooking dishes with sauces and soups. Unique patented ACK design featuring a 
curved rim to prevent drips around the outside of the wok. Also a base stabiliser to 
stop the wok slipping forward causing spills on to the cooker surface. Durable 
construction with a reinforced welded handle. Easy to clean and hygienic. Hardwood 
varnished handle that is coated specifically for keeping a comfortable grip over longer 
periods of use. The handle has an ACK brand stamp. 

         Not suitable for induction wok cooking 

 

construction with a reinforced stud welded handle. Easy to clean and hygienic. 
Hardwood varnished handle that is coated specifically for keeping a comfortable grip 
over longer periods of use. The handle has an ACK brand stamp. 

          Can also be used on ACK induction wok cookers 

Induction heavy weight carbon steel round  bottomed woks, made specially to use 
with ACK induction cookers, suitable for commercial restaurant usage and also at 
home on domestic cookers. Unique patented ACK design featuring a curved rim to 
prevent drips around the outside of the wok. Also a base stabiliser to stop the wok 
slipping forward causing spills on to the cooker surface. Durable construction with a 
reinforced welded handle. Easy to clean and hygienic. Hardwood varnished handle 
that is coated specifically for keeping a comfortable grip over longer periods of use. 
The handle has an ACK brand stamp. The handle has an ACK brand stamp. 

© 2022 ACK Manufacturing Ltd. The company reserves the right to change specifications and prices without notice.
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Monday 10AM - 4PM

Tuesday 10AM - 4PM

Wednesday 10AM - 4PM

Thursday 10AM - 4PM

Friday 10AM - 4PM

Saturday ClosedSaturday Closed

Sunday Closed




